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3 Toronto World••OOO^JILOO* STREET
OFFICES FOR RENT» «ear Bathurst, pressed brick store with 

elx-roomed dwelling: best of construc
tion throughout; leased at MOO per 

0 annum; excellent chance for Invest
ment

Ground floor; excellent light; Wel
lington and Scott Streets.i H, H. WILLIAMS A CO. 3] 

34 Victoria Street, Toront* ?■ |H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
24 Victoria Street, Toronto. / w

FOURTEEN PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 4 1910—FOURTEEN PAGESPROBS: '"T*** *» ,•</»■* »• <• ».W. winds; warm, with showers. 30TH YEAR. -•
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PURELY A LOVE MATCHTORONTO GIVES ROUSING WELCOME
V

Thousand$ Throng Route From Station to Armorie* : A KEPI STRICTLY 
OP TO OKIE

i-

TO THE BOYS FROM ALDERSHOTM

« ■‘H’Z.; I
:ifrtc/' n>.

0 s-Long Train of 21 Coaches 
Reached City Sharp on 
Time, and Mayor Geary 
Proffered the City's Con* 
gratulations to the Queen’s 
Own.

COL PELLATT MAKES A 
PATRIOTIC RESPONSE

x
C-

Toronto's Address of Welcome > Î9 •IKVests (V
1910 Armament Placed on the 

Nashvjlle, Which Can Now i 
Command Four Miles of 
Territory—The Rush-Bagot 
Treaty is Evidently a Dead 
Letter,

AX

I“To Colonel Sir .Henry Mill Pellatt,- C.V.d., commanding officer, offi
cers, non-commissioned officers and men of the Queen'» Own
Regiment of Canada:
"The mayor and council of the City of Toronto welcome you most 

heartily upon your return home from your memorable visit to the 
motherland. The announcement of the intention of your commanding 
officer to give the regiment an opportunity©! taking part In the mili
tary manoeuvres at Aldershot this year was received by all classes of 
the community with the greatest possible satisfaction. That the regi
ment would acquit Itself creditably was never doubted, and this confi
dence has been more than justified. Attbo the battles thru which you 
have passed have been bloodless, you have to all Intents and purposes 
been on active service, and your discipline and endurance have been 
thoroly tested. You have demonstrated yonr efficiency and given evi
dence to the world of your loyalty to the empire, and your willingness 
to do your share in Its defence should the necessity arise. Canadians 
everywhere are proud of the Queen's Own.

"That your visit and its purpose has been duly appreciated In 
Great Britain Is best evidenced by the enthusiastic reception accorded 
to you at Liverpool, at Aldershot and In the Imperial City of London.

"Your fellow-citizens appreciate most highly the signal honor 
bestowed upon the regiment by His Most Gracious Majesty the King, 
In commanding the attendance of your distinguished colonel and a 
detachment of officers and men at Balmoral.

"While your visit has been of a pacific nature, unfortunately It has 
not been devoid of suffering and loss of life. Death has entered yonr 
ranks, and we deplore with you the loss of a bright young officer, a 
comrade, and a promising citizen.

"To your commanding officer the regiment owes much. His gen
erous and patriotic action In taking the regiment to Aldershot has 
served to cement more securely the bonds which bind us to the mother 
country, In addition to which he has set an example which, if followed 
by others, must have far-reaching results alike to the benefit of Can
ada and to the empire.

"Again we say, welcome home, and on behalf of the people of the 
loyal City of Toronto, express the fervent hope that the future carder 
of the Queen's Own Rifles may be as brilliant and glorious as Its past 
has been, and trust that health, happiness and prosperity may ever be 
vouchsafed to its members."
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To say that the home-coming of the 

Queen's Own Rifles wss an suspicions 
«cession wouM be to put it far too 
mildly. Seldom ha* a great civic event 
been attended ‘with more enthusiasm 
or carried out with greater punctual
ly sod success From the moment 
the men detrained at North Toronto 
to the time when, surrounded by their 
happy relatives, they broke ranks in 
the armories and scattered to their 
homes, It was one long, spontaneous, 
glcriou* welcome home' from the fifty 
thousand or more who were out to see 
them to the boys in khaki who had 
been showing the regulars over ome 
the sort of men they bred In the 
mHItia of Canada. A 

From Queen to Carlton, on Yonge-

& OTTAWA, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—A dis
play story, in a Chicago Sunday pap- 

I er, telling of big gun practice there 
for the first time by the men of the 

I U.S.6. Neehville, a cruiser attachdd 
to the naval militia, revives the dis
cussion concerning the usefulness, that 

v lie served by the Rush-Bagot treaty 
that wae supposed to prevent Just euuh 
a sort of thing In the great lakes.

For the first time since the Nash
ville was brought inland from the At- 

! lantlc coast the Illinois naval reserve# 
are, it seems, to have an opportunity 

I to discharge regulation war «hells 
from its batteries of four-inch guns 
and six pounders and three pounder*. 

l Until to- 
* had no

selves and their weapons. AKho the 
trim end businesslike Nashville has 

I been used by the reserves for two 
efficient target practice on 

I shipboard has not been a possibility 
I Expert "gun pointers’' Indeed have 
been developed among the Chicago 
ship divisions. They have had all 
their practice by means of "sub-tar
gets" with which only 22 calibre rifles 
were discharged. Last fail the offi
cers and crerw attempted some real 
BMge work at sea, but met with 
tisiBlng difficultly both on account 
tU Weather and Insufficient target ar-
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v\ > the volunteer tare have 

opportunity to test thero-
x

XVImm %■r Tuesday at I1.4S. 
y piques, In white 
1res #

>:street, standing room was at a heavy 
premium on both sides, while even 
lu rth of Carlton, and right up to the 
C.P.R. tracas, there was a continuous 
line of people on the west olde The 
eset side of the street In this section 
presented an unbroken succession of 
automobiles, each filled to Its full ca- 
pa city with enthusiastic spectator*, 
taking full advantage of the special 
opportunity afforded them by their 
elevation above the street line. At 
every •ntersecting street two con
stables were detailed, and they were 
by no meins superfluous when H came 
to the task of keeping the throng off 
the line of march. At each cross 
sheet, too, was gathered a cluster of 
autos, In many cases stretching seat 
or west for half a block.

As for Queen, street, from Ycege 
to the Queen saavenue. It wss simply 
tne «olid mess of joyous humanity. 
There was even a large crowd In the 
•venue Hteif, tin» they were restrict
ed to the weet side of that thorofare, 

k the feast aide being kept entirely sacra- 
si net for the soldiers by a cordon of 

* mounted police.
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Proud of. His Boys ||Was Really No 
Flag Incident

This season -the United States Gov
ernment, which Iras taken the naval 

I reserve boys of the country dose to 
•. its official heart, came to the rescue. 

YOU I x regulation navy target, the kind 
need by marksmen on the men-of- 
war In amsstitog world records with 
thirteen Inch devastation tubes, was 
shipped to Chicago last week.
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HfllUflETTOUEflEE 
IMPORTIIT gOWIJWISSION

Cel. Pellatt Explains Why the Officer,: 
Did Net Attend Concert on the 

t. », " Canada."
HD DfFEflED RR 

AGGREGATES $1,81!
HEIM'S WIDEST PIE 
II THE FACTORY OISTRIGT

Armament Up To Date.
The Nashville’s armament is thoroly 

up to date, til contrast with the ob
solete allotment of ordnance usually 
doted toi a mtUtiamsn. The ship's 
death dealing equipment consiste at 
the following:

Eight 4-tnch gun#, two * pounders,
Pfffiee Confident of Securing Non I ^woV poundsw, two i pounder», and 

‘z Who Blew Up Lot Angeles “ *

Times—Three Suspects,

■: -,

fl"Oh, there’s nothing new to say," 
said CM. Pellatt. when the suggestion 
of newspaper interview» was made.

"It's all been told before." But In 
quiet conversations with his friends 
he told with pride of what "Me boy»" 
have performed.

Ool. Pellatt did however, make the 
following official correction of the 
"flag Incident" story narrated yes
terday, as follows ;

"The statement in the morning pap
ers re the American flag incident Is 
not correct. The only reason that I 
did not take the chair as requested 
and officer# of the Queen's Own did 
not attend the concert on the 'Can
ada,' Is that on the previous morning 
word wae received of the death • of 
Lieut. Ozowekl, and orders were Is
sued regarding mourning, which ren
dered It Impossible for any part to be 
taken In functions of that nature. -

"Unofficially, however, the band ! 
tcok part, and several other aelec- I 
tiens on the program were given by j 
members of the regiment as had been | 
previously arranged, 
never entered the concert room, how- ; 
ever. Consequently they never arose : 
and left It. The chairman of the I 
concert, Capt. Weekee of Edmonton, 1 
in his opening address specifically 
stated the reason as given above 
for the absence of the officers of tile 
Queen'* Own.„

"We regret that this article, liable 
to give offence to many, should have 
appeared."

George Riddell, Col. Pellatt's secre
tary, wa* among the returning party, 
looking none the worse for his siege 
with fever In London, tho feeling some
what weak. He can tell aome great 
stories of the bundles of begging let
ters that came under hie notice while 
abroad, all addressed to Sir Henry, 
whose personal undertaking in taking 
the regiment no doubt put him lb the 
Croesus class with the British public.

Will Represent British éevernment 
en Trade Relations Between Can- 

•da and West Indies,

For Three Hours Beyond Control 
of the Department and Three 

Acres of Building! Are Burned,

Arrived en Time.
Promptly at the scheduled time, or, 

to, be exact, at i.W p.m., the special 
train, with its two engines, drew to
te the North Toronto station with a 
triumphant shriek of alien whistles. 
In order that all might arrive at ths 

I rame moment, the two trains, which 
came from Montreal, were amalgamat
'd at Lsoeidr, and the result was a 
pursenger train the like of which had 
never bjforo been teen c-n the quiet 

I.; northern track. The little station 
platform could not even pretend to 

. accommodate It, and the twenty-one 
I V'er* stretched beyond Ms limits for a 

'hundred yards In either direction.
On the train with the bey* was Aid, 

Alf. Maguire, chairman of the receip- 
tion committee, who had gone up the 
line to Peterboro to meet them and 
bring them hack, while the station 

I - platform, notwithstanding the admonl- 
tlr.ns of the police, "only uniformed 
men allowed thru 
-pletely tilled with the eager relatives 
of the regiment. To the east of the 
rtation building, a temporary stand 

I bad been erected, for the use of the 
mayor, the city council, and the. not- 

I. able* of the regiment, and around this 
were clustered hi# worship, the en-, 

I tire board , of control, end a liberal 
I • rrlnkling of lesser lights In the shape
L of aldermetv all resplendent In top 
I , * » at and frock coat. TMhetw who were 
\ on hand Included Hon. J. J. Foy. Hon.
• Dr. Resume, Col. Grasett, Coi. Dela- 

* mere, Hugh Blaln, Col. Langton. Major 
Caldwell, Magistrate Klngsford. Prof. 
Vnnderfimieeen, J. W. Curry, K.C., 
H'm. J. R. Duff, ee-Msyor Oliver, 
and Norman Macrae, Sir Henry's part
ner.

uit for $25 The 1-Inch guns, which are «14 on 
deck, hurl a shell weighing thirty-two 
pounds, which will penetrate * two- 
inches of Harvey!zed steel at g dis*

LOS ANGLES. CL, Oct. MWlSToS 2TAJS

,rcs«lns dmrly tlOO.OW. hundred» cf jwSKTcoieuto three pound# or eemt 
policemen, detectives and private ettt- exploMvee.
sens in all Pacific Coast cities are I Ptlnc^al bat-
searching for clues to the Identity of M *mo ^ tubee
the conspirators who blew up Ths Los part of the vessel’s equipment when 
Angeles Times building last Saturday. I*t was turned over to the State of

. fllUnois. Tliey -had to be dismounted » «tv.»".?/ !anA entrained when the ship passed
bc ) t of P^P|b> and ^tempted the de* c^msdlsn wster to Lako M4ohl«
structlon of the homes of Samuel Har- ; 
rlaon Gray Otis, owner of The Times.
M « ». ». Leehundeleur. ISSÜ XX SSF&lSIgf ££

cent dole, "1910,” on their brass labels.
4-Inch gun 

this the new
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OTTAWA, Oct. (Special.)—The

Free Press, the local government or
gan, takes the responsbility of stating 
that Earl Grey's trip to the West In
dies during the forthcoming winter is 
the fulfilment of an Important mission, 

i to he undertaken at the _ express, re
quest of the British Government,which 
has asked the governor-general to per- 

j eonally follow up the recent Investi
gations of the royal commission, which 
has Just presented tie report upon re
lations between Canada and the West 

I Indies.
I The article goes on to say; "Earl 

Grey will, of course, report to the Im
perial government. He will be their 
commissioner, and will in no sense re
present the Canadian Government, but 
there can be no doubt that if he sends 
a copy of hie report to the Imperial 
givernment to his Canadian minister», 
It will receive their attention," No 
confirmation can be obtained of this;

NEW YORK. Oct. ». — Fire In the 
vicinity of 24th-street and ltth-avenue, 
early to-night, caused great damage. 
Chief Croker announced that It was 
the greatest burned area during bis 
experience In New Tcrk City,

The space swept comprises at most 
three acres of lumber yards, factories 
and stable* on llth-avenue, between 
24th and 2*th-atreeta. For three hours 
the fire was beyond the control of the 
Are department, and It was stopped at 
length by as accumulation of appar
atus which, ‘Combined, threw water at. 
the rate of 21.000 gallon» a minute.

Five hundred horse* were rescued 
from stable*, and In eplte of the size 
of the blaze end the difficulties of 
fighting It. It wa* remarkably tree 
from serious accident. One fireman wa* 
badly hurt by a tracking hose, and 
several other* were lees seriously hurt.

iproper were

Women.
J *
i* of the Merchants' and. Manufacturers’

^PolW and civilian, believe at leoet

™ nrice" *»>*“ two tons, and theorM on tht head of e«h The J*™*" The "^fflc^T^d
county, to-day voted an additional re-ward of $6000 for every man captured ratlrX^bv^reserve
and convicted, and members of the ^re*?TL^
Merchants' and Manufacturers' Asso- ^ntcS lob reaulrrd wf board thMr 
elation offered a reward of *60,000, of “J^nteal ob ^ptired on board their
which *26.000 has been subscribed. trfm L^ae^fFo^r Mi lee
• The entire city 1» aroused. One new*. ™en8e ? .
paper that ha* been friendly to union ta short. It is cheerfully admitted 
labor to-day printed a first page demand- by the Chicago writer that a floating 
Ing that, in view of the strictures directed enemy of the Naehvtlle type, etation- 
at the unions in connection with the ex- ed In Chicago harbor, could make a 
plosion, the strikes now on be called .Off. region four miles In radius untnhob- 

The State Federation of Labor, which I ttable, while range finders could pk?k 
met in convention here to-day. probably out eny given spot or building, fromS” apraimment'TfT^tig.Tihnm I D,vereey *6UlweRl M Thirty-ninth- 

work In connection with the commission.
TVm. J. Burn*, a detective employed in . ... , ,, „ .

the graft cases In San FVanelsco. is at ‘ taree shells from the Nashville,
work to-night In that city, on receipt of, The permission given to the United 
Information that dynamite had been pur- ; States to place uar vessels on the great 
chased near flan FYantftico by men giving lakes has occasioned frequent diecus- 
thelr names as Leonard, Bryson and Mor- j *|ona In parliament. The net result la

that the Americans have command of 
the lakes. They have at least 53 guns 
afloat while Canada has none. These

!X
here." was com-

! The officers
DEMANDS'HIS DISMISSAL

at
Acting Mayor tays Commissioner of 

Polios Was Intexleated,/il NEAR 15,000 MARK 4

y •orfln's Population Approaching the f T^to°?he m7yo°r "tofday0* 
City Requirement. voluminous report, detailing hla etew-

--------  ardshlp as acting mayor, and 'again
BERLIN. Oct. 3,—(Special.)—Assess- commanded the dismissal of Wm. F. 

ment Commissioner Huehnergard has Baker as commissioner of police. The 
submitted the assessment returns for much-talked-of letter by Commission- 
1910. showing that Berlin has had one tn wSiSntvicim.Sd
of the most prosperous years In its his- !,«* hunï^colîdmona in nÀw rôrk înd 

Thc P',Pulatlon Coney Island were called to his at ten-
of 936. making a total of 14.600, just 400 tlon, war made public. It la a sharp 
short the necessary 16,000 before Ber- retort, and Mr. Mitchell, commenting 
Un entera the ranks of cltyhood. The thereon to the mayor, sa ye hr general 
total assessment amounts to $6,764,611, ton» I» Insubordinate, 
an Increase of *326.493. There were 290 
births recorded. Dogs number 1*6.

ii ;
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t

Flreet, and strike the mark. Any city 
office building could be demoheihed"4 <L i

Glad It’s Over.
First among the returned wanderer* 

'ame Lt.-Col. .Tame* Macon, who was 
t greeted by. a hearty handshake from all 

present, and before he had .finished 
greeting all his friends, half the regi
ment had detrained and Col. Pellatt 
*aa In the midst of an unroarlous 
throng. He was quickly led to the front 
of the little stand, where he could look 
down on the serried ranks of his fol
lowers. who were by now drawn up, 
line upon line, and occupying all the 
ground to the south of the station 
yard, it wae a sight never to be for-1 
gotten, the solid mass of stalwart hu- | 
inanity, every one of them clad Ip bd'l* j 
nessllke khaki, and every one of them 
wearing an alert expression which I 
*'-emed t.o nay: "We've had a great 
time, but, thank goodness. It’s all over 
now." a touch of color was added to ^ 
the somewhat sombre scene by the pre
sence of the various detachment* of 

.local regiment*, who were waiting Wi 
escort the hoy* to the artporles.

All having been settled In their np* I 
pointed places, an expectant’ hush f* • j 
on the assemblage, and Mayor Geary, 
advancing to the front of the stand,, 
delivered th» civic address. !

Amid a great burst of applause, *ir 
Henry Pellatt, s looking tanned and, 
very soldierly In hie epic and sptn. 
khaki, stepped forward to make reply, 
lie said, after greeting the mayor and 
council:

COL. SIR HENRY M. PELLATT ’ 

Replying to city's address.—Mayor 

Geary Is beside him.
!en Silks WILL NOT CANCfcL PERMIT Us. •

The Iron foundries, the Fralgh Shipyard,, 
the Long Beach, the Alexandria Hotel j
*teel ‘butldlnga^whére ire*Lm îtrikes!**?» »une are carried .on six war vessels, 
being heavily guarded. Gen. Otis Is pro- Their vessels can sink any Canadian 
teeted by a bodyguard, A are his offices vessel which sails the lakes, 
and the branch officers,-also the editorial Until the last few years Canada has 
and b usine** department*. been in the position that, If the country

were Ao go to war, the great lakes 
would be impassable by the Ameri
cans, and they would be obliged to 
Invade eastern Canada by the land 
routes, which are few and disadvan
tageous.
The Americans afe superior by water 
as well as by land.

kse fashionable Bill», I 
i color combinations, I 
'hem all the daring I ; 
ers. These silica are I 
and tor dresses oom-1 
Persian, for dre»»M I . 

per and reception ■ 
indred color oom bln-1 
11.00, $1.23 and $1-M I

= Grand Prize Race for Auto* Will Be 
Run on October 16....... ,

mmsamm »
NEW YORK. Oct. 3.—The grand 

prize race for automobiles will be held 
over the Vanderbilt Cup course on 
Long island on Saturday, Oct. 16. A 
decision not to cancel the permit was 
reached to-night by the board of 
supervisors of Nassau County, L.I., 
after a conference with W. K. Vander
bilt Jr„ and other representatives of 
the Motor Cup* Holding Company. To 
eliminate the crush of automobiles at 
daybreak, the race will be started at 
10 o’clock In the morning. Instead of 
at C

NOne of the twenty odd Injured Inci
dent to • the Vanderbilt Cup has died 
up to to-night.

'./y-: t--.:

SPRANG LEAK AND SANK. h
KINGSTON, Oct. 3.—The steamer 

Phoenix was found by wrecker* sunk 
about six miles above South Bay Point.
After the tow line parted the steamer 
sprang a leak, and In making for 
port she sank. The crew Is safe.

o„< We've Been Easy.
Advenes In Fur Prlcsa wlth the naval militia the Ruah-

Have >ou noticed that quotations g^gat agreement has nothing to do, 
from the London and New York mar- b t tbe agreement la concerned with 
keta Indicate a marked advance In t lT,t lg87 , steadythe price of raw fur.? Local dealers *,v, * * *r\C
affirm that this advance has not a. c*ee h“. ?'
yet affected the retail stores. This 

First Trainload From Winnipeg to is true only so far as stock on hand *?ve h^eskl"Ejection andPort William Next TuesdayT or already ordered Is concerned. Those f*ked Z2! L^ h« wa?ved ’
fortunate enough to have stocked up ln tavh case she has eahed.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 3—(Apedal.)—Un- In advance are still In * position to 
expected delays prevented the starting, meet the Increasing demand for furs 
of the first trainload of grain over the for this winter's use. The 
National Transcontinental Railway Co. are among the far-seeing ones,
from Winnipeg to Fort William, but While the stock lasts the company are
It la expected that It win go out on offering a special line of men's coats.
Tuesday. Tne Grand Trunk Pacific These coats are of best English beaver
has not yet taken over the line, but cloth, lined thru out with muskrat
the work Is being done under agree- and can be had with either Persian
ment between 3. D. McArthur, contrac- lamb or otter collars. Mr. Dlneen ex-
tor, the National Transcontinental presses it as his belief that these same
Commission and the O.T.P. Connec- coats are likely to go as high as $85 
tlon at the-west send will not be ready later In the season, and are held In b PARIS, Oct. 3.—The Rome correspon. 
for sever# months, on account of de- some places now at $70. He Is, how- 'lient of La Liberté says that a consis-
lays caused by St. Boniface dty coun- ever, giving the public the benefit of tory hae been definitely fixed for Nov.
cil and • other railway companies, his low purchase price and till further 21, when Pope Plus will name twelve
which have blocked the laying out of announcement they go at $64. Write cardinals, of whom ten will be Italian*
the line Into Winnipeg. tor the new catalog. and two Frenchmen.

ïjm.
I ,n Blacks That is all changed no?.-.

th Broadcloth, Seeds 
>' Finish Broadcloth: 
i. coats, dresse» and 
O to $8AO yard.

ggerheeds, Worsted»» 
tided Serge Suitings, 
fitly sponged and en»
) yard.

Marine Bergen, O* 
is tor coats and suit*» 
e favored suitings » 
$1 AO and 62.00 paid.

icollection ef new de- 
m, Austria and 
•lting, 33c yard.

; \

pro-
___  __ cssels •
of various sorts to these lake militia 

In each cos# Canada has Wn

GRAIN BY G. T. P.

TRAIN ROBBERS GET $8000. • 3
Dlneen Oct. 3.—PassengersPUEBTvO. Col., 

on a Pullman car attached to a Rock 
Island westbound train that arrived t"- 
d#y were robbed of In cash,
draft», cheques and Jewels, after leav
ing Chicago George U Parson* ->f 
Chicago 10** S'OOO In drafts. Three 
other Chicagoans also were robbed.

The Colonel's Address.
"Your Worship the Mayor, Chairman 

of the Reception Committee, City 
Council and Citizens:
"During our visit to the motherland 

we have had very great pleasure In » > i 
knowl-dglng many grand and enthusi
astic receptions, but I can safely say.

has been

.1

it
CONSISTORY NOVEMBER $1, P*r .a beautiful range « I 

tiohes flpeelsl vata* ■
latins,” 24 toobefl» 78$ I 
kid. shell pink, *9i 11

your worship, that not one 
appreciated more than the magnificent 
g* option tendered to us to-day by our

%\ THE REGIMENT LISTENLNU TO THE CITY'S AUDHEbti OV WELCOME.Continued on Page 7, Col. 8. Ni-
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